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Objective 
Digital dermatitis, caused by an infection with treponemes, is a common cause of economic 
losses on dairy farms. Acute lesions (DD-M2) can cause lameness and is also an animal welfare 
issue. 
 
Diagnosing early stages (DD-M1, small DD-M2), it is possible to improve the therapeutical 
outcome. To detect early stages of DD evaluation of hoof health should be performed regularly – 
e.g., by a foot check during milking in the parlor. The key for dairy herds to keep DD out is a 
closed herd management without any purchase of cattle. Farms already affected by DD avoid 
bringing super spreaders into their herd.  
 
On livestock auctions the risk to buy infected animals can be estimated by the percentage of 
affected farms (DD affects 70 to 90% of U.S. dairies similar to German farms), that is why, a 
Southern German breeding association decided to screen every animal’s feet for DD which is 
presented on the monthly auctions they host (mainly first lactating cows, few heifers, few multi-
lactating cows).  
 
Material and methods 
Every animal was screened for acute (DD-M2) and chronic (DD-M4) stages before entering the 
auction hall. All sellers had been informed about this protocol. Visible acute stages (M2) led to 
exclusion of the animals from the auction, chronic lesions were documented with this 
information being available to sellers/bidders. 
 
From 02-2018 to 02-2020 12 auctions took place with an average of 125 dairy cows (67-148; 
1503 in total). In the morning before the auction cows passed a parlor to enter the lobby of the 
auction hall. All feet were cleaned with warm water from a hose and then scored while standing 
using a flashlight and telescope mirror. Visible digital dermatitis lesions were scored according 
to M-stages by a well-trained veterinarian. M0 was documented when no signs of any DD-lesion 
were observable, however, without accessing the interdigital cleft. When an M2 lesion was 
observed, a photo was taken of the feet and ear tags additionally. 
 
Results 
5,5 % of the examined cows had minimum one foot with a DD-M2 lesion. On the level of the 
auctions this number fluctuated between 2 % to 7,3 % (M2). M4-stages showed a higher 
incidence: 42,7 % animals showed no M2, but M4 on at least one foot. Cows with M2-lesions on 
at least one foot often had also M4-lesions on one or more other feet. 50,4 % of the cows had M0 
(as defined) on all feet, there were only a few individuals with clear M1 or M3 lesions. Initially, 
during the first three auctions, there was some discussion with sellers about the diagnoses, which 
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could be sorted out immediately. There was a noticeable change of attitude in the sellers. The 
diagnostic protocol was accepted and treatments of former acute lesions could be observed. 
Nevertheless, there was not one single market without acutely affected animals. 
 
Conclusion 
DD is an enormously widespread disease. Acute and chronic lesions can be detected easily in a 
parlor by well-trained persons. Management of DD must include external biosecurity - no 
acutely affected animal should enter a farm, chronically affected cows need special care to avoid 
relapses. Bidders on dairy cattle auctions should be safe from buying cattle with acute DD-
lesions (M2, M4.1). Screening for DD-lesions before auction could be one method to manage 
this. Recording on auctions showed that considerable numbers of animals can be diagnosed with 
M2-lesions despite all sellers being informed about protocols. For comparable dairy farms, a 
clear recommendation is: Keep farms closed. Only increase your dairy herd with your own 
youngstock. Do not bring in one single animal. 
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